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摘  要 
 





































Electrostatic precipitator play a very important role as a kind of environmental 
protection device which is applied in the protection of air pollution and ecosystem 
environment .Strengthen increasingly along with the people’s environmental 
protection consciousness; Further request of nation to environmental protection 
exhaustion standard. Therefore ,using the research of the power supply system of 
electrostatic precipitator to enhance the dust efficiency and device function has 
important meaning. 
The thesis summarizes the basic principle of electrostatic precipitator, and 
discuss the connection between the electricity parameter, spark and dust efficiency of 
high voltage power supply system. The hardware and software of the high voltage 
power supply control system were designed in this paper,besides the question we had 
met and the method of soloving. The high voltage control systems not only have the 
regular function of controlling and checking, but also can track the highest running 
power pressure automatically,especially in the occasion of complex and high precious 
condition;The computer controller can increase the faint power dramatically by 
controlling the spark preciously, and still have many perfect protection functions as 
the short circuit of electric field ,the open circuit of electric field ,imbalance of 
transformer and the oil temperature super limitation. 
 Otherwise , the high voltage control system realize the remote-control function, 
using master controller to realize integrated management monitoring while 
sub-controller realize decentralized control , thus confirm the function and goal of the 
whole system.The rate of CAN-BUS communication is much faster than the RS-485 
communication, which is convenient for the real-time supervision in the industry 
filed. 
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